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1. The YMCA will remain open unless the Executive Director indicates otherwise.
2. If the Granby School system delays opening or closes due to weather, all classes beginning prior to 10:00AM
are cancelled. Classes beggining at 10:00AM or later will run as usual. This applies to 60 & 90 minute delays
as well as full closures.
3. During a weather-related delay or closure, babysitting services will begin at 10:00AM.
4. In the event that Granby Schools begin on schedule but close early due to weather, classes will run as
scheduled unless otherwise noted on our website and Facebook page.
5. Offsite programs taking place in schools are cancelled whenever the school is closed or released early due to weather.
This applies to all school systems.

SCHOOL AGE CHILD DEVELOPMENT - BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE
1. If a school is cancelled for the day prior to beginning, SACD programs located in the schools are cancelled for the day.
2. When school is cancelled in Granby, the YMCA will open at 7:00AM for the snow day program. The program will run until
6:00PM as long as the Y remains open. The snow day program is an additional fee and has limited capacity. Please call
the Y in advance to reserve a spot.
3. Delayed school opening and early closures will not change the start time of 7:00AM and ending time of 6:00PM. A
decision will be made to contact parents to pick up early if necessary. EXCEPTION: Avon School SACD program must
delay starting in accordance with the Avon Public Schools. If there is a 2 hour delay, morning care begins at 9:00AM.
In the event of severe weather warnings and power outages, visit these local television stations for important
notices: NBC 30, WFSB Channel 3, FOX 61, and CTNow.com. Like us on Facebook for up-to-date notices:
www.facebook.com/fvymca.
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